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these are testing times for any organisation whose products can be classed as 

‘discretionary purchases’. As a tightly-staffed house without a year-round orchestra 

or chorus to support, we can be more flexible than most in trimming our costs. We 

are extremely appreciative that we have such a committed and dedicated audience, 

and we do not intend to compromise in our desire to produce opera of the highest 

possible standards.  

So far, despite the doom and gloom, we have managed to balance the books. We 

can also draw on financial reserves prudently built-up in more prosperous times. So 

we continue to plan exciting, adventurous programmes. 

this year we mark our 75th anniversary with an outstanding Festival. next year’s will 

be just as ambitious; and we are already making commitments and investments for 

2011 and 2012. We believe our loyal audience and supporters would expect no less.

Gus christie 
executive Chairman
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Opera is a long-term business. 
The productions we present 
each year are the result of 
commitments and investments 
made up to five years earlier.

executive Chairman 
Commitment
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Internationalism is nothing new at glyndebourne. In 
our very first season, 75 years ago, the company 
included singers from Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Finland, germany, Italy and the uS. our policy has 
always been to seek out exciting new talent wherever 
in the world it can be found.

So for 2008 we invited a Frenchman, a romanian 
and a Canadian to direct our three new operas. 
We commissioned a new work from the Hungarian 
composer, peter eötvös. We staged performances in 
english, german, Italian and French – under French, 
Japanese, russian and South African conductors. 

And the tour was no less cosmopolitan than the Festival, with principals drawn from germany, 
Japan, new Zealand, Slovenia and the uS.

With strong programmes for both Festival and tour, we performed well at the box office. despite the 
credit crunch and economic downturn, the Festival sold 94% of available tickets, compared with 
95% in 2007. the tour set a new record, selling 42,838 tickets – 85% of the seats available.

2008 Festival

the Festival offered an enticing mix, with three new productions and revivals of three particular 
favourites.

Inevitably, attention focused on Love and Other Demons, the first new commission to premiere 
in the Festival for 35 years. We are passionate believers in initiating new work – it’s essential to 
sustain the vitality of the art form, and the tour has launched several new pieces in recent years. 
but a commission on this scale is a substantial risk, and the costs are compounded by the detailed 
preparation and rehearsals involved.

We were fortunate in being able to spread the cost, and risk, of Love and Other Demons. It 
was a co-production with the lithuanian national opera, to which it transferred in november 
2008. We have also sold it on to opera houses in Strasbourg and Cologne. Such wide and rapid 
exposure is almost unparalleled for a new opera, but happily there is now a worldwide audience 
for contemporary work. even so, it effectively took 17 performances of the ever-popular Carmen to 
offset the cost of the Festival’s seven performances of Love and Other Demons.

Glyndebourne is uniquely, 
quintessentially English. 
Yet our outlook is global. 
Our 2008 Festival and Tour 
brought together great artists 
from all over the world. 
And we extended our own 
international reach further 
than ever – through audio and 
DVD recordings, and cinema 
screenings in Europe, Japan 
and the US.

general director 
World-class work
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It is too soon to know how lasting an impact the piece will have. We were glad that the press and 
audience responses were universally thoughtful – whether positive, negative or undecided. Certainly, 
the confidence of the performances was breathtaking: it was a dream for peter eötvös to see his 
piece being given the glyndebourne treatment – with lengthy rehearsals, a leading conductor and 
a hand-picked cast that could not have been stronger. our Music director, Vladimir Jurowski, was 
absolutely in his element, and the audiences responded with real excitement. We were reminded 
once again what a privilege it is to have an audience as broad-minded and adventurous as 
glyndebourne’s, and to be able to draw such large houses for new work. 

L’incoronazione di Poppea was another co-production (this time with opéra national de bordeaux) 
with a strong glyndebourne stamp. director robert Carsen first worked at glyndebourne as an 
assistant before embarking on a highly successful career in europe.

the opera also has a history here. Conductor raymond leppard gave Poppea its first professional 
uK production at glyndebourne in 1962. His realisations of early operatic scores stimulated the 
1960s baroque revival and introduced Monteverdi to an appreciative new audience. today, some 
might find his interpretations somewhat old-fashioned, and it seemed only right that glyndebourne 
should redress the balance. emmanuelle Haïm and the orchestra of the Age of enlightenment 
brought us back to what Monteverdi would have heard, with an approach that was more informed by 
original performance practice but still lost none of the opera’s sensuality.

Hänsel und Gretel received its first glyndebourne production – in the Festival, then on tour and into 
cinemas. It is an opera I love, and as an accessible family show with a Christmas tradition it was 
a natural choice for the tour. Audiences loved director laurent pelly’s reinvention of the piece as 
a parable on consumerism. I am delighted that we were able to capture it on dVd with conductor 
Kazushi ono and Jennifer Holloway and Adriana Kuc̆erová in the lead roles – all making their Festival 
debuts – and it will be back for the 2010 Festival.

the season’s three revivals were all well-established Festival favourites. Carmen was back for its 
third outing in six years and Albert Herring was returning for the fifth time. As well as pleasing our 
audience, such popular revivals are relatively cost-effective and help us to balance the books. the 
resilience of the sets and costumes is testament to the quality of the work put in by our highly skilled 
technical, wardrobe and props departments.

the revival of Eugene Onegin continued Vladimir Jurowski’s tradition of conducting a russian work 
every other year. It also provided an opportunity for the exciting young ukrainian Kirill Karabits to 
take the rostrum for seven performances before joining the bournemouth Symphony orchestra as 
principal Conductor this year. It was fascinating to see both conductors’ quite contrasting styles in 
this timeless production first performed in 1994.

Carmen;

Eugene Onegin  
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Since 2005 the Jerwood Chorus development Scheme, generously funded by the Jerwood 
Charitable Foundation, has helped nurture emerging operatic talent through workshops, 
masterclasses and one-to-one sessions alongside young singers’ chorus duties. In 2008 the scheme 
was extended to include soloists from the Chorus, who gave four short recitals in the organ room. 
the culmination of the year’s programme was Night Pieces, music from a variety of composers set 
to texts by Alexander pushkin with the input and encouragement of Music director Vladimir Jurowski 
and players from the london philharmonic orchestra. 

Glyndebourne on Tour

the tour marked its 40th anniversary with an excellent season and record ticket sales.

Hänsel und Gretel transferred brilliantly to our smaller touring venues. the tour’s Music director, 
robin ticciati, took over the baton from Kazushi ono – while also conducting the same piece at the 
royal opera House.

the talented british conductor douglas boyd joined us for The Magic Flute – his first excursion into 
opera and I am sure the first of many. 

Carmen provided an opportunity for no fewer than five former members of the glyndebourne Chorus 
to take major roles, and to shine in them. the conductor was the Czech Jakub Hruša, who takes 
over as Music director of the tour in 2010.

despite the record box office take, the tour lost more money than in recent seasons because of its 
ambitious scale. We do not cut our productions down for the tour: they are the real thing. All the 
2008 tour shows included children (which meant multiple casts and chaperones), and the Carmen 
company included 12 dancers.

that is as it should be. the tour is an important part of our efforts to make our work more widely 
accessible, and to develop new audiences for opera. So we were particularly pleased to be able to 
repeat the performances for schools that proved so successful in 2007. In 2008 we again provided 
three schools performances at glyndebourne, and we added a fourth in Stoke-on-trent. together, 
these attracted almost 5,000 students from over 40 schools. the Stoke performance was extremely 
well received; we would love to be able to do it again, although at present funding constraints make 
this unlikely.   

Carmen;

Eugene Onegin  
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Education

our widely respected education team continues to have a real impact in developing new audiences for 
opera, enhancing audiences’ understanding and enjoyment of what we do, and building strong links 
with our local communities. last year over 12,000 people (2007: 10,000) took part in our education 
programme, in which we invested more than £300,000. over 2,500 attended the talks and study 
events that we held to help audiences prepare for the Festival productions.

Alongside the tour, our opera experience programme reached over 2,600 young people in 47 
secondary schools and 11 primary schools across Sussex, Woking, Stoke-on-trent, norwich, Milton 
Keynes and plymouth. primary school students became both audience and performers in our reduced 
version of The Magic Flute.  

our four glyndebourne youth opera groups took the 2008 Festival repertory as the starting point 
for their own work, which they performed at glyndebourne in February and March. later in the year, 
the younger groups worked towards a performance of a new work by orlando gough and Jehane 
Markham on the main glyndebourne stage in March 2009. 

the 2008 Festival project worked with school students in north london and brighton and Hove. With 
artists from glyndebourne and the orchestra of the Age of enlightenment they created a new piece 
inspired by L’incoronazione di Poppea. A film of their work was shown at the bbC proms as a pre-
performance event and at the opening festival of london’s new Kings place.

In november 2008 we launched an important project for dementia sufferers and their carers, who often 
feel isolated and stigmatised in rural communities. Working with the lewes Villages dementia outreach 
Service we held a series of weekly music workshops using The Magic Flute as a theme. the impact 
was remarkable. “events like this show that life with dementia can be good and ‘normal’” was just one 
of many enthusiastic responses.

Work continues on Knight Crew, our new community opera scheduled for 2010 and involving over 
100 young people and adults alongside professional performers and players. We maintained our work 
related learning programme with students at ringmer Community College studying for the new Creative 
and Media diploma. We also continued our three-year project working with young offenders and 
prisoners at lewes prison, developing their musical and artistic experience while helping them to work 
towards practical qualifications.
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Extending our reach

bringing our work to more people is a priority for us. In 2007 we found a new way to do this by 
screening glyndebourne productions at 10 odeon cinemas around the country. last year we 
extended the programme to 31 cinemas in the uK and another 16 worldwide, including europe, 
north America, Japan and Australia. We plan to continue screening glyndebourne productions in 
cinemas across a broad range of regions.

We are committed to preserving as much as we can through investment in high-definition video 
recordings. last year we were able to fund the filming of L’incoronazione di Poppea and Hänsel 
und Gretel, in partnership with two new co-producers. both productions were shown in cinemas in 
2008, and the dVds for both will be released in time for the opening of the 2009 Festival. new and 
emerging digital media platforms are providing valuable new channels for distributing our work and 
reaching new audiences.

our collection of audio and video recordings is a growing asset. to make fuller use of it, we launched 
the glyndebourne label last year to release important audio recordings on Cd. the first two, Le 
nozze di Figaro from the 1962 Festival and Betrothal in a Monastery from 2006, have been a critical 
and commercial success and we now aim to release four new Cds a year.

We are also making greater use of our website to reach existing and new audiences. one innovation 
in 2008 was podcast introductions to each of the Festival productions, produced and presented by 
music critic edward Seckerson.

one of our most promising audience development initiatives in recent years has been our ‘under-
30s nights’ offering top-price stalls seats at just £30 for people aged 30 and under. last year 
we extended the scheme through a very successful collaboration with the times, selling 1,050 
promotional tickets and attracting a significantly younger audience to two performances of Love and 
Other Demons and one night of Hänsel und Gretel. 

Environment

While broadening our artistic impact, we are committed to reducing our environmental impact. We 
are delighted that our plans to build a wind turbine have been approved, and 2010 should see the 
beginnings of a wind-powered glyndebourne. the turbine should reduce our direct carbon emissions 
by 70%, and our new environmental Co-ordination group is pursuing further reductions across the 
organisation.
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Funding

the economic downturn has accelerated a trend that has been developing for several years: the 
increasingly important role played in our funding by individuals, rather than companies.

this is apparent at the box office: the proportion of corporate bookings fell in 2008 and again this year, 
but individuals have been quick to take advantage of the resulting increase in ticket availability.

More significantly, the trend is now very evident in production sponsorships. We introduced the 
opportunity for individuals to participate in sponsorship through syndicates in 2002. now individuals are 
our primary source of sponsorship. In 2008 both Love and Other Demons and Eugene Onegin were 
supported by syndicates, while both L’incoronazione di Poppea and Hänsel und Gretel were supported 
by individual donors. More information on our corporate and individual supporters is given on pages 
23-27: our grateful thanks to all of them.

Commercial initiatives – such as the recording of our productions across a wide range of media – bring 
us additional income. this is all the more welcome in today’s difficult economic conditions. We are also 
generating good returns from more traditional sources, such as hiring-out glyndebourne productions. In 
2008 we sent six productions to opera houses in Hungary, lithuania, new Zealand, Spain (las palmas 
de Canaria and Valencia) and Switzerland, and this is an increasingly valuable source of revenue. We 
will continue to develop new revenue streams to help support our work in the future.

Outlook

As gus Christie notes in his introduction to this report, we have an intensely loyal audience who expect 
us to deliver adventurous programmes of the highest quality. We do not intend to disappoint them. 

this year, we felt it was appropriate to revise our 75th Anniversary gala Concert plans to suit the mood 
of the times. but the Festival is undiluted glyndebourne at its best – ranging from purcell and Handel 
to Verdi and Wagner, in the hands of some of the most exciting directors and artists working in opera 
today. looking ahead to 2010 and beyond, we remain as optimistic and enthusiastic as ever.

David Pickard 
general director

Under 30s evening; artist’s 

impression of the new wind 

turbine; The Glyndebourne Label 

CD packaging 

Hänsel und Gretel
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love and other demons

“A brave undertaking  

for glyndebourne and  

a fine achievement.” 

Evening Standard

Highlights of 2008
“Courage and independence”

Glyndebourne “gets no 
subsidy yet still puts on 
some of the world’s most 
compelling opera,” wrote 
Richard Morrison in The Times 
last year. “To do that requires 
courage and a stubborn 
streak of independence.” In 
Woman and Home, Jeanette 
Winterson saw us as “slightly 
eccentric, welcoming, 
obsessed with perfection, 
and… mixing world-class 
music-making with a robust 
pleasure in life”. In The 
Sunday Times, Hugh Canning 
called us, simply, “one of the 
world’s great opera houses”.

12 glyndebourne AnnuAl report 2008 |  hiGhliGhts
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Eugene Onegin

“this is vintage glyndebourne…” 

The Sunday Times

“this opera belongs to glyndebourne, 

and the audience erupted with  

delight at the final curtain.  

It’s as good as ever.” Opera

Albert Herring

“glyndebourne is at its 

matchless five-star best.” 

The Daily Telegraph
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l’incoronazione di Poppea

“Cinematically sensual in robert 

Carsen’s staging, with voluptuously 

varied music-making from 

emmanuelle Haïm and the orchestra 

of the Age of enlightenment.” 

The Guardian
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hänsel und Gretel

‘Magnificent, I’m inclined  

to say perfect… [an] evening  

of undiluted pleasure.” 

The Spectator

Carmen

the london philharmonic is stunningly conducted by Stéphane denève… 

zippy pace, great sense of rapport, lyrical flow and an orchestra  

sound that is punchy yet translucent. olé!”  The Times

Glyndebourne on Tour

“david McVicar’s thrillingly cliché-cleansed production of 

Carmen… the glyndebourne on tour orchestra listens acutely 

to every heartbeat and pulse of bizet’s score, conducted 

throughout with fiery energy and panache by Hruša.” The Times
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the Glyndebourne label  

cd releases

Le nozze di Figaro (1962): 

“glorious, every unforgettable 

second of it.” The Guardian

Betrothal in a Monastery (2006): 

“As a record of an operatic 

ensemble taken to rare limits 

of perfection, and handsomely 

presented, it’s a unique 

experience.” 

BBC Music Magazine

16 glyndebourne AnnuAl report 2008 |  hiGhliGhts
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Glyndebourne on screen

“these screenings are already popular and 

I am convinced that they are here to stay.”  

The Daily Telegraph

Tristan und Isolde on dvd

“glyndebourne’s first Wagner 

production… revived in 2007, when 

this dVd was recorded, to considerable 

acclaim. And it’s not hard to see why; 

you seldom find this level of ensemble in 

Wagner.” BBC Music Magazine

17glyndebourne AnnuAl report 2008 |  hiGhliGhts
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because we are financially independent, we plan 
ahead with exceptional care: our reserves policy is 
designed to support continued investment in quality 
and outreach, in good times or bad.

I closed last year’s report by saying that ‘despite 
the current economic uncertainty, we believe 
glyndebourne is well placed to continue investing 
confidently in an adventurous creative programme, 
enhanced audience and production facilities, and 
continuing outreach to an ever-broader audience’.

In Spring 2008 we could not have predicted the severity of the crisis that was going to hit the world 
economy by the year-end. like most people, we expected that it would be tough – perhaps very 
tough. but we also knew that the reserves we had built in the previous five years would allow us to 
continue investing confidently in the ambitious programme we had planned for the year.

Financial result

In the event, the year’s turnover of £19.9m again exceeded all previous records. this was due to 
additional Festival performances, record tour box office and the income received from successfully 
involving co-producers in two of our new productions.

However, despite this record result and continued tight cost control, the company incurred an 
operating deficit before investment income of £980,284 (2007: operating profit of £305,142). 

 

Costs

What are the factors that govern our operating costs? Above all, choice of repertoire: production-
related costs account for 60-65% of the total. this is the primary issue in our forward planning – we 
aim to strike an appropriate balance between artistic and financial considerations, looking at least 
four years ahead.

the 2008 increase in operating costs was predominantly related to the ambitious choice of 
programme made many years earlier. 

In a year of record turnover, 
our cash balances went down. 
Why? Ambitious productions 
drove costs up, while tough 
economic conditions cut 
investment income. Such 
conditions are potentially 
disastrous. But it’s for times 
like these that we build our 
reserves.

Finance director
prudent financing
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It reflected:

n	 Investment in three new Festival productions, more Festival performances and significantly 
more principal singers; one production, Love and Other Demons, was a completely new work 
commissioned by glyndebourne 

n	 providing live opera performances to an audience of over 130,000 at glyndebourne and in six 
other venues around the country

n	 taking our live productions to an international audience through hires by opera houses around 
the world, in addition to co-productions of L’incoronazione di Poppea and Love and Other 
Demons with bordeaux and Vilnius respectively

n	 Adding two more titles to our audio-visual catalogue with recordings of both new productions of 
L’incoronazione di Poppea and Hänsel und Gretel. this significantly expanded our library of titles 
available through tV broadcast, dVd and online distribution, as well as extending our programme 
of cinema broadcasts worldwide

n	 the launch of our Cd label with releases of Le nozze di Figaro from 1962 and Betrothal in a 
Monastery from 2006

n	 engagement with over 12,000 people in education initiatives including glyndebourne youth 
opera, schools matinees of our tour productions at glyndebourne and in Stoke-on-trent,  
pre-performance talks and study days, and opera experience workshops for young people  
in all touring venues.

Love and Other Demons
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Bottom line

despite the increase in costs, the year’s operations were actually cash generative. but total cash and 
investments in glyndebourne productions ltd and glyndebourne Arts trust, the connected charity 
that provides financial support to the company, declined over the year. the year-end total amounted 
to £14.3m (2007: 16.9m). this decline was entirely due to losses suffered on the investment portfolio 
in the last quarter of the year. ‘Free’ cash at the year end amounted to £8.5m, in line with target, after 
adjusting the balance to reflect donations restricted for specific purposes and a provision for the past 
service liability on the company pension scheme. 

the 2008 financial performance – declining cash balances in a year of record turnover – underlines 
the importance of glyndebourne’s reserves policy. this is what has enabled us to maintain financial 
independence while keeping at the centre of all our activity our dedication to quality, artistic 
excellence, investment in young artists and engagement with our audiences. 

Outlook

We continue to monitor the impact of the economic crisis on our operations with considerable 
caution, and remain ready to adjust our repertoire and cost base as necessary. our current position 
reflects a prudent financial policy under which we have built reserves in the good times to sustain us 
during the hard times. 

So far, this has enabled us to continue investing with confidence in the long term future of the 
business. the results are evident not only in the Festival and tour programmes but in the broader 
‘glyndebourne experience’. Visitors this summer will have the opportunity to dine in the new 
Middle & over Wallop restaurant, a major development made possible by the generous support of 
Compass group. We are on schedule to release four more Cd titles on the glyndebourne label in 
2009 and are in discussion with potential partners for the audio-visual recording of three productions 
from this summer’s Festival. 

by this time next year we hope to have a wind turbine on Mill plain supplying our electricity needs 
over the year in an environmentally friendly and cost effective fashion. Along with our prudent 
reserves policy, this should help to ensure glyndebourne’s long-term sustainability.

Sarah Hopwood 
director of Finance & resources
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FIVE-YEAR FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

 2008  2007  2006  2005  2004 
   restated    
 £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

turnover 19,899  19,634  19,244  17,817  16,991 

operating surplus/(deficit) (980)  305  (217)  (681)  (334) 

Investment income 402  978  1,055  750  469 

net surplus/(deficit) for the year (578)  1,283  838  69  135 

net assets 35,165  37,121  39,269  38,752  38,122 

total cash and investments* 14,301  16,869  14,551  12,794  12,623 

* (including Glyndebourne Arts Trust)          

OPERATING COSTS          

production-related 13,177 63% 11,761 61% 12,362 64% 11,973 65% 11,454 66%

Managements/administration 4,747 23% 4,779 25% 4,486 23% 3,815 21% 3,645 21%

premises/depreciation 2,033 10% 2,074 11% 2,042 10% 2,118 11% 1,745 10%

glyndebourne enterprises 922 4% 715 3% 571 3% 610 3% 461 3%
(retail/media)

 20,879  19,329  19,461  18,516  17,305 

25%

8%

5%

62%

10%

63%25%

Where the money came from 

 2008 2007

box office 63% 62%

Fund-raising 25% 25%

Commercial 10% 8%

Investment income 2% 5%

2%

2008 2007
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Eugene Onegin
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last year, glyndebourne generated 63% of its 
total revenue from ticket sales. A further 19% 
came from catering, commercial activities, public 
funding for the tour and investment income. the 
remaining 18% – almost £4m – was contributed by 
some 18,000 members, trusts and companies, in 
donations ranging from £1 to many thousands. 

thanks to this support, glyndebourne is as 
independent today as it was when it staged 
its first performances in 1934. today, we 
acknowledge generous public funding for 
the tour and education programme, but the 
Festival still receives no public subsidy.

Individuals

Individual support remains vital to funding our Festival productions. Jon and Julia Aisbitt supported 
our new production of Hänsel und Gretel; Carol and paul Collins supported our new production of 
L’incoronazione di Poppea; and 22 other individuals generously supported our 2008 production 
syndicates. 

the dunard Fund committed a generous leadership gift of £75,000 to our new generation 
Fund, established to support and promote our long-term audience and artistic development 
programmes. And in the old green room Society’s second year, its members supported three 
Festival under-30s nights, when young people could buy seats at greatly reduced prices.

the Festival Society, Associate Members and Funding Members contributed almost £2m 
in subscriptions and donations to the Festival. Further funding came from 48 glyndebourne 
Association America Inc members, and over 1,000 individuals contributed over £255,000 to the 
2008 Annual Fund. 

Trusts

the Jerwood Charitable Foundation provided a third year of invaluable support to the Chorus 
development Scheme. our new commission, Love and Other Demons, benefited from 

It is often assumed that 
Glyndebourne’s financial 
support comes from a small 
coterie of large corporations 
and wealthy individuals, 
bolstered by the taxpayer. 
Far from it. In fact, more than 
half our audience are active 
supporters. Their extraordinary 
generosity plays a vital role in 
virtually every aspect of our 
success.

Supporting glyndebourne
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contributions from the Columbia Foundation Fund of the Capital Community Foundation, the John 
S Cohen Foundation and the John Wates Charitable trust. 

We also received support from 26 trusts and foundations for education, young singers, awards 
and community outreach. In particular, we thank the peter Moores Foundation and Clore duffield 
Foundation for their support of opera experience and performances for Schools.

Corporate support

We are extremely grateful to Associated newspapers and british American tobacco for their 
sponsorship of Albert Herring and Carmen respectively. We were delighted to welcome four new 
corporate sponsors as one-night corporate partners: bank of Scotland Investment Services,  
Icon live, taipei Camerata and Morgan Stanley.

We also received support from 210 corporations and organisations through our corporate 
membership schemes.

Public funding

We thank Arts Council england for its support of glyndebourne on tour and our education 
programme.

Love and Other Demons
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Glyndebourne’s strategic management team 

gus Christie Executive Chairman

david pickard General Director

Sarah Hopwood Director of Finance & Resources/Company Secretary

Steven naylor Director of Artistic Administration

dave locker Technical Director

Andrew Higgins Head of Membership & Development

george bruell Head of Commercial Development

gillian brierley Head of Marketing & Communications

Katie tearle Head of Education

Glyndebourne Productions Ltd

Incorporated in 1939. objective: the promotion of aesthetic education and the cultivation and improvement 

of public taste in music opera or the other arts and the doing of all such things as are incidental to the 

attainment of the above objects.

Directors: Alex beard, John botts Cbe, lord Stevenson of Coddenham Cbe, louise Flind,  

André Hoffmann.

Company limited by guarantee (company registration no 358266) and registered as a charity (charity 

registration no 243877).

Glyndebourne Enterprises Ltd

Wholly owned trading subsidiary of glyndebourne productions ltd.

Directors: John botts Cbe, Matthew Searle, gus Christie, david pickard.

Glyndebourne Arts Trust

established in 1954. objective: to ensure the future of the production of opera by glyndebourne 

productions ltd by the establishment and administration of an endowment sufficient to maintain and 

improve glyndebourne’s amenities, to contribute towards the reduction of any annual deficit and to extend 

the work of glyndebourne generally.

Trustees: John botts Cbe Chairman, paul Collins, peter loescher, Michael lynch, Martin lutyens,  

paul Myners Cbe, lord rothermere, Martin Smith, lady Helen taylor, randle White, Henry Wyndham.

Company limited by guarantee (company registration no 533973) and registered as a charity (registered 

charity no 208743).

Glyndebourne Association America Inc

established in 1976. Trustees: Michael lynch Chairman, John botts Cbe, gus Christie, paul Collins,  

robert Conway, Harry lee, Helen little, Irwin Schneiderman.

governance 2009
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Individual donors
We would particularly like to thank 
the following individuals, whose gifts 
exceeded £1,000.
Mrs Sigi Aiken
Jon and Julia Aisbitt
Mr Christopher p baron
Mr and Mrs david M M beever
dianne and Michael bienes
Celia blakey
Mrs Valerie blinkhorn
Mr F d W boettcher
Jean and John botts
Mr and Mrs branko bozic
richard J bradburn
Mr and Mrs Stephen brenninkmeijer
Mr and Mrs patrick burgess
Mr nicholas butler
Mr and Mrs rVJ Chadder
richard Christou, Fujitsu Services
Mr Colin Clark
Carol and paul Collins
david W Cooper esq
Mr and Mrs M J Cooper
Mike and April Cornish
Mr and Mrs n r davidson
lady l Wong davies
geoff dawson and Hilary Spencer
roger and Jia doulton
Hugo eddis
Claire enders
delfina entrecanales
the Hon Julian and Mrs Fane
Mr Michael Farmer
John H Feltham
Mr M Ferrey
ralph Fiennes
Winston and Jean Fletcher
Hamish and Sophie Forsyth
dr Angela gallop and Mr david russell
professor Andrew glass and linda Craft
Michael godbee esq
Mr and Mrs peter W greenleaf
Sarah and gerard griffin
rick and Janeen Haythornthwaite
Mr and Mrs r A F Heath
diana Hiddleston
Mr and Mrs Justin Hill

Miss Jenny Hodgson
André and rosalie Hoffmann 
Christopher A Holder
dr Franz Humer
Michael Javett
Mrs r J Jay
Mr and Mrs ronald Jeffries
Mr phillip M Jelley
Vincent and Amanda Keaveny
lady Kelvedon
Mrs Carol Anne Kennedy
Chris and birthe King
the Viscount Knutsford
Mr Christian Kwek and Mr david Hodges
Francis and Marie-France lang
dr robert lefever
Mr and Mrs d g lewis
peter and Marta loescher
guy and barbara Madewell
Harriet and Michael Maunsell
dr and Mrs d S J Maw
Mr C H McCall
nikhil V Mehta
Madame georges Meyer
Mrs Mary Murphy
Moira and John Murphy
Alison and paul Myners
b nagel
Audrey newall
Mark and Caroline owen
tim and therese parker
John C pearson
ron and lyn peet
Jim and Hilary potter
Mrs Michael prideaux
Sir david and lady prosser
Mrs Janine rensch
the rothenberg family and Judy and 

John Knox 
professor t J ryan
bryan and Sirkka Sanderson
Sir robert Scholey
Karsten Schubert
Mr S l Scott
david and lorna Secker Walker
dr lewis Sevitt
Sir John and lady Shaw
Sir david and lady Sieff
peter and Catherine Sigler
Sue Slade
Martin and elise Smith
Jonathan and Hazel Sparey
Charlotte Stevenson
Hugh and Catherine Stevenson
Sir Adrian Swire
Mr richard Szpiro
Michael taylor
Christine lake and Vaughan thomas
Mark tousey
Mrs S trayler and Mrs M Hanwell

John and Carol Wates
Janet and Mark Whitby
Clive and Angela Wilding
Mark and rosamund Williams
Allister Wilson
deputy lieutenant and Mrs r Wray
Ari and Heba Zaphiriou-Zarifi
And eight anonymous donors

Corporate supporters
Abbey national plC
Accenture
Aegon
All leisure uK & Ireland (Compass group)
Allen & overy llp
Allianz Insurance plC
Allied Irish bank
AMlIn plC
Anglo American plC
Aon limited
Arup group ltd
Associated newspapers limited
AstraZeneca plC
Autobar group ltd
Automobile Association
the Avon group
bain & Company
baker & McKenzie
balli
bank of Scotland Investment Service
the bank of tokyo-Mitsubishi uFJ, ltd
barclays bank plC
bg group plC
bHp billiton
bMS Associates ltd
bnp paribas
boizel
bovis Homes group plC
bp plc
british American tobacco
the british land Company plC
bunzl plC
butterfield private bank
Cb richard ellis limited
C J Coleman Holdings ltd
Calyon Corporate and Investment bank
Cazenove group plC
Centrica plC
Chanel
Charterhouse Capital partners llp
Chellomedia
Chevron limited
Cinven Services ltd
Cleary gottlieb Steen & Hamilton llp
Corus group plC
Coutts
Cyril Sweett limited
daily Mail and general trust plC
deloitte
denton Wilde Sapte

our 2008 supporters

We would like to thank all 
the individuals, companies, 
trusts, foundations and 
other organisations who 
provided generous support 
to Glyndebourne in 2008.
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deutsche bank
diageo plC
die Zeit
digby Squires Consulting Services
dlKW & partners
eco-bat technologies ltd
edF energy
eFg private bank ltd
element Six
exxonMobil International limited
Foster Wheeler energy ltd
Freshfields bruckhaus deringer llp
gallaher group plc
gerald Hyam & Company
gibson, dunn & Crutcher llp
global Minerals and Metals Corporation
goldman Sachs International
petros J goulandris & Sons
grant thornton uK llp
guy Carpenter & Company ltd
Hanover Acceptances ltd
Herbert Smith
Horwath Clark Whitehill llp
HSbC
Icon live ltd
Ing group
International power plc
John Jenkins & Sons ltd
John packer Associates
John Swire and Sons ltd
Johnson Matthey plc
Jones day
Kaye enterprises limited
Kleinwort benson
lazard & Co ltd
lehman brothers
leo burnett limited
leventis overseas ltd
John lewis plc
lloyds tSb group plC
london Stock exchange
lFC Mainstay
Marley plC
Marsh ltd
Mayer brown International llp
Mercedes-benz uK limited
Miller Insurance Services ltd
Mitsubishi Corporation Finance plC
Morgan Stanley & Co International ltd
n M rothschild & Sons
national grid
nomura International
norton rose llp
nynAS uK Ab
océ uK
ogilvy & Mather limited
orient-express Hotels, trains & Cruises
the parthenon group
pearson plC
philips Medical Systems

pricewaterhouseCoopers
prudential plc
rio tinto plc
the rocco Forte Collection
royal bank of Scotland
rWe npower
Saatchi & Saatchi
Schlumberger
S e b
Shell International limited
Shepherds (uK) limited
Siemens plc
Société générale
Standard Chartered bank
Standard life
Stephen rimmer llp
Strutt and parker llp
thomas Swan & Co ltd
talisker ltd
taipei Camerata
tate & lyle plC
thomas eggar
thomson reuters
tim Smartt and nigel Farrow
total e&p uK limited
tronos ltd
ubS
unilever plC
unilever uK
united House ltd
urenco limited
Wates group
Western Heritable Investment Co ltd
Wilkinson building Co (leeds) ltd
Wt partnership

Trusts, foundations and 
organisations
the ronald and barbara Abbott 

Charitable trust
Action in rural Sussex 
Alzheimer’s Society 
the Ancaster trust
Arts Council england
Arts Inform 
the Ian Askew Charitable trust
the John S Cohen Foundation
Columbia Foundation Fund of the Capital 

Community Foundation
Clore duffield Foundation
the Vivien duffield Foundation
dunard Fund
east Anglian Friends of got
east Sussex and Weald nHS trust 
the equitable Charitable trust
glyndebourne Association America Inc.
the godinton Charitable trust
the roger and Irene graham Charitable 

Foundation
Alan and Karen grieve Charitable trust

the paul Hamlyn Foundation
the Headley trust
the Wilhelm Helmut Charitable trust 
Jerwood Charitable Foundation
Michael and Ilse Katz Foundation
Kirby laing Foundation
richard lewis /Jean Shanks trust
london philharmonic orchestra
the lynn Foundation
Manchester glyndebourne Association
the Mercers’ Company
brian Mitchell Charitable Settlement
peter Moores Foundation
newby trust limited
the nottingham glyndebourne 

Association
ofenheim Charitable trust
the oldhurst trust
orchestra of the Age of enlightenment
the parnassus Institute
Charles peel Charitable trust
the porter Foundation 
the rayne Foundation
the robinson and dixon Charitable trust
Jeremy and John Sacher Charitable trust 
St John Ambulance brigade
the Archie Sherman Charitable trust
Sing up – the Music Manifesto national 

Singing programme. produced by 
youth Music with AMV.bbdo, Faber 
Music and the Sage gateshead, 
supported by government

the bernard Sunley Charitable 
Foundation

Sussex opera and ballet Society
the Swan trust
Swire Charitable trust
tufton Charitable trust
e H Wade Charitable trust
Weltkunst Foundation
the Wessex glyndebourne Association
the Spencer Wills trust
Worshipful Company of Musicians
young presidents organization

For information on ways to  
support Glyndebourne please  
visit www.glyndebourne.
com/supporting, contact the 
Membership and Development 
Office on 01273 815044 or email 
andrew.higgins@glyndebourne.com
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